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INTRODUCTION

A research study was commissioned by the International Association for Volunteer Effort 

(IAVE) in November 2020 to create a body of knowledge about the strategic leadership role of 

national volunteer leadership organizations (VLOs), and to understand their responses to the 

COVID-19 pandemic in their countries. VLOs participating in the study include both members 

and potential members of IAVE’s Global Network for Volunteering Leadership (GNVL). 

THE MAIN RESEARCH QUESTION:

How have national volunteering leadership organizations1  across the world responded to 

the COVID-19 pandemic?

THE RESEARCH ALSO ADDRESSED FOUR SUB-QUESTIONS:

 f What challenges have VLOs and VIOs faced in response to the COVID-19 pandemic?

 f What solutions have VLOs and VIOs developed in response to the COVID-19 
pandemic?

 f How might the continued leadership of these organizations shape the future of 

volunteering?

 f What useful knowledge can VLOs apply to shape their strategic responses to strengthen 

volunteer efforts locally and elsewhere?

Data was collected from VLO members and potential members of IAVE’s Global Network 

for Volunteering Leadership (GNVL) using a mixed methods approach which produced 

quantitative data from 70 respondents across 67 countries to an online survey sent to 125 

organizations, and qualitative data from 31 in-depth interviews conducted online. Survey 

respondents and key informants were spread across the six regions in which IAVE operates: 

Africa, the Arab region, Asia-Pacific, Europe, Latin America, and North America and the 

Caribbean. The data were collected between February and April 2021. 

The following is an excerpt from the full report dealing with the topic of advocacy.

https://leadership4vol.iave.org/download/
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Volunteers visiting the 
elderly and distributing 
PPEs and other basic 
necessities. (Photo by 
Agency for Volunteer 
Service, Hong Kong)
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This section draws on the views expressed by GNVL members and some non-members 

about the way COVID-19 impacted on their advocacy role for volunteering. The structure of 

the section follows the framework developed in IAVE’s Report on the First Global Dialogue 

on leadership for volunteering, held in Mexico, November 2016, which identified advocacy 

for volunteering as one of three primary functions of national leadership for volunteering. It 

was defined as: 

Organized efforts to educate and influence government, media, business, religious 
bodies, NGOs and associations about the value and impact of volunteering and 
the actions those groups can take to promote and strengthen it.1

THE ADVOCACY ROLE 
OF VOLUNTEERING LEADERSHIP 
ORGANIZATIONS
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 Kaohsiung City Youth Volunteer Group 
led by Volunteering Taiwan headed to 
Jhouzai Wetland to clean the exotic 
plants and fallen leaves  for the migrant 
birds to inhabit in the breeding season 
(Photo by Volunteering Taiwan)
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This was subsequently amplified in the IAVE Global Perspective on 

volunteering, notably in the role of National Leadership Organizations, where 

the role of advocacy is set out:

Educating and influencing government, media, business, religious 
bodies, educational institutions, NGOs and associations and thought 
leaders about the value and impact of volunteering and the actions 
those groups can take to promote, strengthen and sustain it. National 
leadership throughout the world has played a key role in advocating 
for and participating in development of national laws and policies on 
volunteering. It also has brought together leaders from across sectors 
to give visible endorsement to volunteering as a valuable resource for 
their countries.2

This assessment of the advocacy role of VLOs is echoed in the survey 

responses in the research. 100% of respondents stated they are working 

towards developing an enabling environment for volunteers. 76% of the 

respondents stated they measured the value of volunteering. The data also 

suggests that in their advocacy role, VLOs in different countries work closely 

with, or are advocating to, state agencies, multilateral agencies, regional 

intergovernmental, non-profit organizations and private sector organizations. 

Advocacy activities center on the development of volunteering laws and 

policies, volunteers’ rights, mobilizing volunteers, and resourcing. 

How the survey respondents experienced the impact of COVID-19 on advocacy 

for volunteering is shown in Figure 4 below. Respondents were asked in what 

ways their work on volunteer advocacy had been affected by COVID-19, 

indicating their responses on a Likert scale where 1 = strongly disagree with 

each statement and 5 = strongly agree with the statement. 

As shown in Figure 4 below, all the dimensions scored 3.75 or above, with 

a recognition that COVID-19 provided fresh opportunities for volunteer 

advocacy as the most strongly agreed dimension. This was followed by 

COVID-19 posing challenges for volunteer advocacy. The focus on volunteer 

policies and building coalitions also scored highly, as did specific advocacy 

engagements about COVID-19 itself.  
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The findings from the survey show that while COVID-19 has posed challenges for 66% of 

VLOs in their advocacy work, it has also made it easier to advocate on multiple issues. It has 

also made it easier for some targeted advocacy. This is reinforced in the interviews. Helping 

Hand Georgia for example argued: 

Before COVID-19, it was more difficult to promote [volunteering] because of a lack of interest 

from the media. But since COVID-19 started, it’s been easier to provide the real stories of 

volunteering and sharing their stories on social media, and we got more interest from the 

media, I mean, the TV and radio.3

Similarly, Red Argentina de Cooperación Internacional did not have much success with the 

government prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. COVID-19, however, has created a momentum 

for VLOs to showcase the important work volunteers do. In their words, COVID-19 has given 

this VLO the  

kits for the recognition, promotions, and integration of volunteerism into government 

programs… going forward. We also were able to showcase trends of mutual volunteering 

during an emergency response at that moment, which was key... So basically, I wouldn't say 

it's affected negatively, I think it was an opportunity for us to be engaged and given much 

attention.4
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Volunteers manning 
the "Stay Safe Hotline" 
for the vulnerable and 
elderly who are are 
especially affected by 
the pandemic.  (Photo 
by Emirates Foundation, 
UAE)
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In another case the Emirates Foundation indicated:

I think COVID-19 for us was positive because all those ministries now know the importance 

of volunteering and how, when you are under pressure, or in a crisis… volunteerism should be 

part of any organization because it's good support. And it's making sure that from now, for a 

future they need to make sure they prepare, train and develop all the volunteers to be ready for 

anything in the future.5

In other cases, however, COVID-19 has made funding of volunteering worse as government 

resources and funds were channeled towards emergency support to people affected by the 

pandemic.6 In effect, increased advocacy efforts to include support for, and recognition of, 

volunteers became important new issues in some countries. 

Finally, in the COVID-19 context, VLOs also had to be involved in advocacy in support of 

new programs where volunteers raise awareness of personal and community practice around 

COVID-19. In this regard 67% of survey participants indicated they were involved in such 

COVID-19 induced initiatives. Vaccination campaigns were among the examples of new 

initiatives with 44% of survey participants indicating some direct activity in this work. 

We now turn to three specific areas of advocacy, drawn from the key roles identified by IAVE 

members in the report on the First Global Dialogue: (1) Educating decision-makers about the 

value and impact of volunteering; (2) Advocating for volunteering policy frameworks and 

legislation; (3) Working towards cross-sectoral leadership endorsement of volunteering as a 

valuable resource in countries.
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EDUCATING DECISION-MAKERS ABOUT THE VALUE AND IMPACT OF 

VOLUNTEERING THROUGH WORKING IN COALITIONS

COVID-19 has brought home the importance of partnerships, alliances or coalitions for actors 

in the volunteering ecosystem. In total, 71% of survey participants indicated that they have 

been part of coalitions of volunteer-involving organizations during COVID-19 to engage in 

advocacy. The high levels of participation in advocacy work through partnerships is explained 

in literature to be a product of the fact that effective advocacy is dependent on multiple 

and complementary skills, and resources that no single actor can easily command. 7 This is 

reflected in the voices for national service coalitions in the United States:

In advocacy, the recent COVID-19 relief bill passed by the Biden administration…So, we're 

not the lead on that, it's a coalition. But we're very active in that specific coalitions, and 

COVID put a spotlight on the impact of service, how national service can be a pipeline 

around employment as well as a number of other kinds of things that were put in more stark 

relief because of COVID.8

64% of survey participants indicated that they have strengthened their volunteer-based 

partnerships with governments.9 Such partnerships enable VLOs that are not part of the state, 

to take up opportunities to engage in advocacy work in these invited spaces.

Cross-sectoral cooperation between civil society organizations, government and the private 

sector emerges in our study as an important aspect of a volunteer ecosystem.  The formation 

of the Philippine Coalition on Volunteerism initially occurred within the corporate social 

responsibility sector,10 but the organization stresses the importance of enrolling a diversity of 

actors in its network: 

We are… well situated to take the lead for the volunteer sector because of the engagements 

we've been able to accomplish with various stakeholders - with government, with PNVSCA,11  

with international bodies… All the major volunteer groups are already part of Philippine 

Coalition on Volunteerism.12

In 2020 the Association of Volunteer Centers in Russia mobilized the All-Russian campaign to 

engage companies and NGOs in the support of vulnerable communities:

We became a sole organizer of the All-Russian campaign… which brought together more than 

180,000 volunteers… we tried to unite business companies, we tried to unite non-government 

organizations to help people who need this help and in total, almost five million people in all 

regions of Russia became our beneficiaries.13
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have been part of coalitions of  
VIOs during COVID-19 to  

engage in advocacy

have strengthened their strategic 
partnerships with corporations

 have strengthened their volunteer-
based partnerships with governments

A critical factor in finding common ground among diverse organizations in the network is 

to develop trust-based relationships. In Jordan, for example, Naua stresses the importance of 

“building bridges of trust between civil society organizations and the private sector and government.”14

This view was supported by an organization that participated in one of the webinars conducted 

for the study: 

Cenavol in Peru since 2021 has been promoting the creation of Social Capital, which is the 

trust between different social actors: state, civil society, private company, which contributes to 

the strengthening of democracy.15  

When the survey asked VLO respondents how their strategic leadership approach changed 

in response to COVID-19, increased cross-sectoral collaboration featured as an important 

strategy. For example, a survey respondent indicated: “We have revised our strategic leadership 

approach to work through with governments and strengthened our strategic partnerships with 

corporations.”16 Another survey respondent described how it has approached organizations 

in other sectors (civil society and companies) to explore opportunities for expanding and 

improving its services: “We have built relationships and understanding across sectors and now bring 

together a wider cohort of stakeholders to explore challenges and collaboratively develop solutions.”17

WORKING WITH CORPORATES IN THE TIME OF COVID-19

52% of survey participants indicated that they had strengthened their strategic partnerships 

with corporations. Volunteer Canada, for example, has worked with the Corporate Community 

Engagement Council in developing their corporate citizenship programs related to employee 

volunteering and, more broadly, their corporate community engagement practices. 

71% 52% 64%
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CEMEFI in Mexico runs an extensive Corporate Social Responsibility program through which 

they connect companies with causes and organizations on the ground and shape the nature 

of that engagement. iVolunteer India is a member of the advisory group on volunteering for 

the Council of Indian industries, while the Rwanda Volunteer Network has been advocating 

to remove a barrier in the national labor policy to employee volunteering: “Some companies… 

cannot have volunteers… because if I need a volunteer for more than six months, the labor policy doesn’t 

accept that.”

The importance of partnering with companies was heightened in the context of the pandemic. 

One example comes from AVS Hong Kong which reported advocating for the insurance 

industry to craft a policy that protects volunteers who may be infected in the course of their 

service. And in Argentina, Red Argentina de Cooperación Internacional became acutely aware 

of “a weak area… we don’t have a relationship with companies, for example.”

Two powerful corporate partnership responses to COVID-19 are evident from CEMEFI’s 

advocacy in Mexico’s corporate sector. The first was to raise awareness in the business sector 

about the welfare of their employees as well as those who had become unemployed: “To keep 

the jobs and take care of their employees… and provide maybe even medicines or health care… And 

many corporations did that.” The second was to create a food fund in partnership with Walmart 

and run a campaign to raise money for food for families who had lost their jobs:

Walmart would send to their smartphones, a code. So the family that was selected would 

go with their code and then choose the food that they needed, and they will buy their food. 

And we were able to help 10,000 families, we had over 1000 donors. About 200 of them were 

corporations.

VLOS AS THE ‘GO TO’ ORGANIZATIONS

VLOs aim to educate and influence government, media, business, religious bodies, NGOs 

and their associations with diverse stakeholders to improve recognition of the role and value 

of volunteering in different ways.18 As a result, in some countries, VLOs have become the 

accepted ‘go to’ organizations on matters pertaining to volunteering. This is illustrated by the 

experience of the Emirates Foundation: “When they are starting a new organization or committee 

and they want volunteers to be part of it, they always come to us as a Foundation to take our opinion 

and use our policies, our terms and conditions.”19 

The support provided by VLOs to different volunteer-seeking organizations builds a sense of 

identity that has been enhanced through the pandemic:
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Volunteers distributing food and hosting 
a COVID-19 awareness seminar. (Photo 
by Change African Child International, 
Uganda)
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100%

of participating organizations have 
specific activities aimed at creating an 
enabling environment for volunteering

promote quality standards for 
volunteering

I would say that we're considered a leading voice on volunteerism in 

Canada… I think [COVID-19 has] reinforced that voice, as we've seen in 

terms of the numbers of organizations who have looked to our resources.20  

ADVOCATING FOR AND PARTICIPATING IN THE 

DEVELOPMENT OF NATIONAL LAWS AND POLICIES ON 

VOLUNTEERING

Both the survey and interviews pursued a number of issues with participants 

with regard to creating an enabling environment for volunteering in their 

country/region, and/or promoting quality standards for volunteering. The 

survey data shows that 100% of participating organizations have specific 

activities aimed at creating an enabling environment for volunteering, and 76% 

promote quality standards for volunteering.

In a number of countries, the state is a key player in creating an enabling 

environment for volunteering. The research surfaces a spectrum of 

relationships between VLOs and the state in which the complexity of 

engagement is evident in examples of both collaboration and contestation.

In Guyana the Volunteerism Support Platform (VSP) is located within 

government, operating within the Department of Youth in the Ministry of 

Culture, Youth and Sport. Its role is

to provide support to the volunteer sector across Guyana… Because… we are 

government, lots of volunteer involving organizations, NGOs, civil society 

organizations reach out to the government to provide support as regards to 

resources, both financial and material, as well as training.21

76%
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Although Guyana has no policy on volunteerism, its national youth policy provides the 

framework for VSP support to the voluntary sector, provided the VIO activities contribute to 

youth development. 

Since 2014 the VIO Society in Kenya has engaged closely with government to develop a 

volunteer policy and to draft legislation for its implementation. At the time of writing, the 

Volunteerism Bill 2019 was to be tabled in Parliament once approved by the office of the 

Attorney General. The legislation has found support from the office of the President because 

“we were yearning to find a way by which we could meaningfully engage young people.” VIO Society is 

determined that such engagement should not compromise the essential spirit of volunteerism: 

This was not going to be internships, this was not going to be practicum, there had to be a 

platform from which people can, out of free will, do something for their communities… 

looking at the protection of volunteers and communities within which they work and of course 

the organizations that are sending them or receiving them. And… finding a way by which we 

would still finance volunteering, but not making it look like a labor that has to be paid like 

normal jobs that we do every day. 22

A different relationship between the state and civil society is evident in the Republic of Ireland 

where the National Volunteering Strategy has been adapted to respond to the pandemic, 

recognizing “the ability of volunteering to react to situations more quickly than others.”23 Volunteer 

Ireland is the lead agency, but is clear about its role in relation to that of government: 

The national strategy belongs to the government … it's not ours. It might sound a little bit 

strange, but the actions need to be pushed by government, the funding needs to be given 

by government. So they have the money that's been tied into that for the next five years. 

…So that is the security for us…  to know that a number of those actions are tied to us as 

an organization and then to other partner organizations that we worked with in terms of 

volunteering.24

Other types of VLO-state engagement are also described. Chile Voluntario advises government 

through an advisory group on volunteering, and works with individual government 

departments (e.g. the Institute of Youth) not only in an advisory capacity but “also for work in 

the field with volunteers doing specific jobs.”25 The National Volunteer Council in Mozambique is 

recognized by government as the lead agency for volunteering (supported by legislation passed 

in 2011), but as one respondent noted: “the government, they don't support us financially in the level 

that we expect, but in terms of recognition, we have that.”26 
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creating an enabling environment 
for volunteering in their country has 
become an issue of greater priority 

during COVID-19

COVID-19 has been the catalyst 
for the development or review of 

volunteer policies

have had to work on strengthening 
policies on volunteer safety and/or 

safeguarding.

In the context of COVID-19 some organizations have actively sought out 

government partnerships to increase the impact of their activities. One survey 

respondent reported that they “work in coordination [with] local government 

and elected representatives to identify the area of volunteering and community in 

need”. The collaboration is perceived by both parties as beneficial because it 

promotes efficiency and effectiveness of volunteering activities.

Advocacy geared towards building an enabling environment is part of the 

focus of iVolunteer in India, Volunteering Australia, and Volunteer Spirit 

Network in Thailand. Survey data indicates that for 88% of the participants, 

working towards creating an enabling environment for volunteering in 

their country has become an issue of greater priority during COVID-19. The 

specific activities arising as a result of the pandemic are often related to the 

development of volunteer policies and laws to guide volunteering. Examples 

include Collectif Marocain du Volontariat, VIO Society Kenya, the Croatian 

Volunteer Development Center, Rwanda Volunteer Network, Volunteer Spirit 

Network (VSN) Thailand, and Perú Voluntario, all of whom have been actively 

engaged in policy and procedural work to guide volunteering.27 

Interview data provides nuances for the types of activities that the majority of 

VLOs are involved in. Specifically, interviews indicate the existence of a variety 

of advocacy activities on volunteer welfare, recognition, financing, removing 

barriers relating to costs of becoming job ready, volunteering support 

infrastructure, and legal and regulatory frameworks (laws and policies). 

COVID-19 has been the catalyst for the development or review of volunteer 

policies for 74% of survey participants. Interview data identifies volunteer 

welfare, including insurance (especially in Australia, Russia, Panama, Hong 

Kong), as key issues requiring urgent attention. 82% of the survey participants 

indicated that they have had to work on strengthening policies on volunteer 

safety and/or safeguarding.  As a result, in the last year the development of 

volunteer policies in response to COVID-19 has been an important part of the 

work of more than 64% of survey participants.  

88%

74%

82%
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WORKING TOWARDS CROSS-SECTORAL ENDORSEMENT OF 

VOLUNTEERING AS A VALUABLE RESOURCE 

Many VLOs engage with governments and other partners in the promotion of the importance 

and recognition of volunteerism in national development. Here the focus has been on ensuring 

volunteering is appreciated by policy makers, media, business, religious bodies, NGOs and 

associations. The reasons for this are varied. 

The emphasis here is on awareness building, especially to government and companies, as 

a way to aid the success of volunteering.28 In Mozambique the focus is on the importance of 

community volunteering.  In Australia, awareness raising as an advocacy strategy is done in 

response to a lack of understanding of the important role of volunteers. As one respondent 

explained “volunteering is everywhere and all the time”, yet “it is poorly understood.”29

One of the explanations for the misinformation about the role of volunteering in Australia 

is linked to a lack of a “government strategy for volunteering, despite the fact that every portfolio 

relies on it in some way to varying degrees of importance upon the implication, and the attendance 

of volunteers in achieving government portfolio priorities.”30 Specifically, in the context of the 

COVID-19 pandemic and the vaccination rollout, the participant noted how volunteers are 

overlooked and undervalued: 

Volunteers, despite the fact that they oftentimes work side by side, shoulder to shoulder, with 

paid employees on the frontline of essential services, haven't been included in the vaccination 

rollout, whereas paid employees have.31 

Several examples of the gap between government rhetoric and reality were identified by the 

participants, and many VLOs explained the need for the government to ‘walk the talk’ – turn 

its policy commitments into actions that support the volunteering sector and volunteers. In 

Kenya for example, the VIO Society Kenya uses government’s commitments within the global 

volunteering ecosystem, especially “decisions made at the UN level” and national level priorities 

to champion these commitments.32

The COVID-19 context has provided an opportunity to elevate the importance of volunteering 

but more critically, to highlight inequalities that exist in the treatment of volunteers. To 

address some of these challenges, Rwanda Volunteer Network engages with the media to 

inform other stakeholders of the importance of volunteering and volunteers. Helping Hand 

Georgia uses social media to promote volunteering, especially in the COVID-19 context, by 

sharing volunteer profiles and stories that demonstrate the positive impact of volunteers on 

society. 
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In other examples, VLOs promote volunteering broadly within society, pointing to  

“the intrinsic value of volunteering”33  (i.e., volunteering for its own good). Examples are 

shared with communities about the value of working with others to make meaningful 

contributions towards a better community, to provide a service or assistance to friends 

or neighbors, or to feel good about one’s contributions to worthwhile activities.

Fundación Voluntarios de Panamá, for example, promotes a culture of volunteerism 

as a vehicle for improving citizen participation in public life through an annual public 

service campaign on TV, radio, and other media justifying “volunteering as a good in 

itself, and why people should do it, and how they should do it.”34 The Fundación Voluntarios 

de Panamá is also responsible for organizing the National Volunteer Day on the 

December 5 every year, which they use as an advocacy tool. 

The intrinsic and societal value of volunteering is also often linked to advocacy 

work promoting inclusiveness in volunteering. Inclusive volunteering is considered 

a pathway to other forms of inclusive citizenship35 and peace building.36 Given this, 

a major focus among the VLOs is inclusion of traditionally marginalized groups, 

including people with disabilities (Rwanda Volunteer Network, Volunteering 

Volunteers distribute 
sanitary pads to girls who 
are staying at home due 
to school closures during 
the COVID-19 lockdown. 
(Photo by Volunteer 
Involving Organizations 
Society, Kenya)

Photo top
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Australia); refugees (Naua, Jordan); racial and ethnic minorities (Points of Light USA; AVS 

Hong Kong and Helping Hand Georgia); religious minorities (Helping Hand Georgia); and 

sexual minorities (Volunteering Australia; VIONet, Sierra Leone). 

Our findings are consistent with other studies that indicate that in the COVID-19 context, 

activism has been geared towards ensuring inclusion of marginalized groups, as well as 

their rights as citizens.37 In this regard, survey data indicates that slightly over half (52%) of 

participants have specific advocacy supporting programs that focus more on youth. In Jordan 

for example, Naua’s advocacy is aimed at ensuring the inclusion of all age groups, genders 

and refugees. In Sierra Leone, VIONet’s advocacy highlights the importance they attach 

to the inclusion of sexual minorities in a largely conservative and hostile environment and 

“discrimination [for people who are gay or lesbians] is very high.” To promote changes in attitudes, 

behaviors and mindsets in the country, VIONet’s program engages volunteers in an inclusive 

strategy that promotes gays and lesbians as change makers.38  

The examples of inclusive practices highlighted by Jordan and Sierra Leone demonstrate close 

connections between barriers to volunteering and issues of exclusion. From Jordan, Naua 

argued:

Actually part of our mandate to ensure inclusivity and equal access, especially as it relates to 

young women, young girls, marginalized groups, especially refugees, which is a big issue here 

in Jordan.39

On their part, Rwanda Volunteer Network focuses on inclusion of people with a disability, 

as well as ensuring that the law does not discriminate against participation of volunteers in 

all sectors especially in private corporations, public institutions and NGOs. In addition, the 

Rwanda Volunteer Network brings out the importance of partnerships with international 

NGOs involved in volunteerism in some of these activities. However, they also point to 

inequalities, especially between local volunteers and international volunteers.40 

Another key advocacy area is on educating decision-makers on the need for resources and 

funding of VIOs and volunteering activities. In many cases this requires good working 

relationships with the government and private sector industry associations. These 

engagements sometimes occur in or through ‘invited spaces’ for VLOs. This is illustrated, 

for example, by iVolunteer in India sitting on the advisory group on volunteering for the 

Council of Indian industries. Similarly, the Philippine Coalition on Volunteerism has “been 

actively engaged at the policy level as a sitting member of the committee on people's participation in 

Congress.”41   
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For many VLOs, advocacy occurs on friendly terms as opposed to adversarial 

grounds. This is illustrated, for example, by good working relations between 

VLOs and governments and corporate entities. In Australia, as already noted, 

Volunteering Australia has capitalized on their good relationship with the 

federal government to highlight the discrepancies between a generalized 

appreciation and involvement of volunteers across the country, and the lack 

of awareness of the strategic importance of volunteering. This is reflected by 

the lack of provision of appropriate volunteering infrastructure. In view of this, 

Volunteering Australia has advocated for the need for such an infrastructure 

as well as the resources to support the volunteer sector. Similarly, CSV Lazio 

in Italy has experienced funding challenges for volunteer support from public 

institutions. They perceive this as a problem requiring their interventions 

through advocacy:

We tried to work on this, but it's a problem and public funding is shrinking. 

The possibility of municipalities and local public institutions to extend 

funding is becoming very low. But there are also major problems in how these 

finances are given and what you have to do to obtain them.42  

In the words of the CSV Lazio representative, this money also comes with a 

lot of delays. For small organizations, given the shrinking sources of public 

funding, this results in many problems including the inability to afford space 

and pay rent. CSV Lazio’s work is therefore trying to ensure the streamlining 

of these allocations. For AVS Hong Kong, educating decision-makers has 

entailed the development of their “own guidelines for staff and volunteers: in 

the COVID-19 pandemic situation, this has been key in ensuring that there are 

core and risk management guidelines.”43  Both AVS Hong Kong and Collectif 

Marocain du Volontariat advocate for better monitoring and organizing of 

volunteering especially in the COVID-19 context as a way of showcasing 

impacts and making the case for better resourcing of volunteering.

The COVID-19 

context has provided 

an opportunity 

to elevate the 

importance of 

volunteering but 

more critically, to 

highlight inequalities 

that exist in the 

treatment of 

volunteers.
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ENDNOTES

1  Organizations participating in the study ranged from national volunteering leadership organizations 
to volunteer platforms located in government, to individual nonprofit organizations that offer influential 
leadership in their countries, as well as regional organizations. To encompass this diversity, the 
term ‘national volunteering leadership organizations’ has been abbreviated in the research report to 
‘volunteering leadership organizations’ (VLOs).

2  IAVE 2017a, op cit. p.3.

3  IAVE, 2017b, op cit. p.2.

4  Helping Hand, Georgia [interviewed by Jacob Mati March 18, 2021]

5  Red Argentina de Cooperación Internacional [interviewed by Helene Perold, March 15, 2021].

6  Emirates Foundation, UAE [interviewed by Jacob Mati, April 6, 2021].

7  Helping Hand, Georgia op cit.

8  An example of working in partnerships or coalitions is given by Points of Light (USA) [interviewed 
by Cliff Allum April 01, 2021] which participates in voices for national service coalition in the United 
States. This coalition “advocates for the government to fund a couple of different areas to support service 
with formal programs like AmeriCorps Peace Corps, and a lot of just non-profit support, in general, for 
those that are largely powered by volunteers.” The critical question here is: What attracts these VLOs 
to working in coalitions for advocacy? Literature points to three dominant explanations: a transaction 
cost–benefit motive, a strategic behaviour motive, and an organizational learning motive (see for example 
Kogut, B., 1988; Mati, J.M., 2009; Østergaard, L. R. & Nielsen, J., 2005.) Specifically, organizations find it 
easier to work in coalitions as they are able to magnify their power by use of complementary assets to 
leverage existing structures. In doing so, they also learn best practices from one another and are likely to 
be more impactful.

9  Points of Light, USA op cit.

10  This finding is consistent with literature that shows that partnerships with government agencies, 
each with varying outcomes, are a common feature in the volunteering ecosystem. In some cases, such 
partnerships are driven by the state, and can have outcomes such as legitimation. In this regard a study 
of civil society responses to COVID-19 in China argues that the state in recent years has actively sought 
to develop a state-led volunteer management system in its state legitimacy building project. (Hu, M., & 
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